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文审批的 Lotus Domino 作为主要开发平台。并对项目用到的几个相关技术--B/S
































With the rapid development of OA system, it is becoming more and more 
important in the e-government affairs.  In the context of the construction of OA 
system of Fujian prison system,and in view of the requirement whereof, this article 
tries to make a research on the systematic customization and development from 
aspects such as the selection of development technologies,flow analysis,design 
implementation and safety. 
Firstly, it briefly introduces the main technologies of OA, and selects the Lotus 
Domino which is suitable for official document approval as the main development 
platform. And related technologies which are applied to the program, such as B/S 
design pattern, Domino technology and XML technology,are also introduced briefly. 
Secondly, based on the full investigation into requirements of the Provincial Prison 
Administration and its subordinate units, and combined with the characteristics of 
Domino / notes, it focus on the design of the document management, daily office and 
public template of OA system by using the document-oriented method. Thirdly, 
according to conception of the software engineering design, it realizes OA system on 
the Domino platform.Furthermore, through the application of the test case, the test 
results show that the system meets the design requirements of the provincial prison 
system.  In the end,it summarizes the technical features and the significance of this 
paper, and puts forward the direction of future efforts. 
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1.2 国内外的研究状况  
目前，OA 在现阶段基本上形成了三大主流技术： 
















 SUN 的 JAVA+关系数据库（RDB）技术 
其中 IBM 的 Lotus Domino 技术推出较早，提供了 OA 界领先的企业级文档处
理机制、文档安全控制机制。其优点是健壮的底层架构，极佳的稳定性和安全性，
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